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Leads ail Mortk Carolina Bailies in Mews and Circulation
much favorable comment, occupied

Vs accustomed seat to the right of
the defendant.

After much legal quibbling coun-
sel tor the defense asked for a change
ot venue. After a consultation be-
tween Judge George Watts Morrisaru *, f attorneys for the eommu*r-
wealth and defense. Judge Morris
announced that a venire of fifty men
would bo summoned from Peters-
burg to attend the October term.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.

Notice of The General Convention ot
1 iie Brotherhood at St. Louis.

'KL
(Special to News and Observer.)
LaGrange, N. C., Sept. 27.—The Dis-

ciples of Christ of North and Soutn
Carolina, will have an opportunity to
visit the General Convention of th?
brotherhood at St. Louis, Mo., leaving
Columbia, S. C., October 11th. The
train will go byway of Florence, S. C.,
Richmond, Va., and Cincinnati. Those
who wish to go from Wilson, N. 0.,
Washington, N. C., New Bern, N. C.,
Rocky Mount. N. C., and other points
can find out the exact time the train
will reach Rocky Mount by writing to
Joseph W. Helms, Columbia, S. O.
As the time is approaching, all should
ho prompt.

LOEli SAYS IT IS FALSE.

That Roosevelt Said There Flows
Through the Southern People

<« Streak of Coarse*
Brutality.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., Sept. 27.—Chair-

man Rollins has wired President
Roosevelt the substance of R. B.
Glenn’s statements that the President
had said: “There flowed through

the veins of Southern people a streak
of coarse brutality” and asked if the

President luid been correctly quoted.
Secretary Loeb to-day sent Rollins
a reply in which he said that “the
statements were absolutely false.”

HIS POCKET IS M.T.
He Feels in It While Britt

Howls Prosperitee.

Then the Old Farmer Remarks That

the Pocket is Not as Empty

as Britt's Head. He

Reckons.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Waynesvllle, N. C., Sept. 2 7. —Prof.
,T. J. Britt, Republican candidate for

elector-at-large, spoke to about one

hundred and fifty people here jester-

day. About one half of this number
were Democrats who were led thither
by motives of curiosity. The seating
capacity of the court house is some-
thing over six hundred in a pinch.
Every inch of available space was oc-
cupied when Glenn spoke, and hun-i
dreds of people were on the outside.
Today when Britt began his speech
and when he finished, there were huge
gaps of vacancy throughout the court

room. Scores of ladies attended the

Glenn speaking, but if a woman was
present to hear Pritt, she was certain-
ly attired in male apparel.

Hon. W. T. Crawford, the Demo-

cratic candidate for elector from the
Tenth district, was present, and asked
for a division of time, which was re-
rpectfully declined. During his re-
marks Prof. Britt referred to the fact

that Hon. W. A. Sell, Democratic can-
didate for elector-at-large, had declin-
ed to enter a joint canvass with him,
but failed to state why he himself had
refused to divide time with Crawford.
Those who were present drew their
conclusions.

Prof. Britt was introduced by Thos.
L. Green, chairman of the Republican
county committee. The professor
started oft by stating that he would at-
tempt to replv to the speech delivered
here last week by Capt. R. B. Glenn,
but if he answered a single argument

advanced bjr Glenn, his hearers were
unconscious of the fact. He promised
not to discuss the negro issue, and then
spent about three quarters of an hour
endeavoring to prove that the Demo-
cratic party was as much of a negro

party as the Republican. He criticized
the Democrats for discussing the negro
question, which, ho declared was for-
ever settled, and then found fault with
them for not harping on the money

cuestinn, which is equally settled. He

talked the tariff until he was almost

blue in the face and failed to make a
point worthy of mention. He harped
on prosperity until every one of his

hearers instinctively felt in his pocket.
One old farmer found his pockets in a
decidedly empty condition, but terse-
ly remarked that “they were not as

empty as the speaker’s head He

heat and hanged about national issues
until the audience grew' weary, and

then launched forth on State matters.

He took up the Atlantic & North Caro-
lina Railroad affairs and exposed his
ignorance. He charged that the Dem-
ocratic administration of the road had

allowed its hotel property and other
property to deteriorate, whereas every-

body knows that the administration
was severely assailed, for spending such
large sums of money to improve the
Atlantic Hotel at Morehead City, and

for other much needed improvements.

One part of Prof. Britt’s speech is

deserving of mention —his eulogy oi

President Roosevelt. R was tin* big

stick” argument from start to finish.
He told the old story about San Juan
hill, and gave a perfect picture of

“Teddy the Strenuous.” He said we
must have a fighting man for Presi-

dent. and Roosevelt would fill the bill.
One of the curious features of the

speaking today was the fact that im-

rm use pictures of Parker and Davis

adorned the wall just to the rear of the

speaker’s stand.

New thirteen horse Foos Gasoline

Engine in Raleigh, for immediate de-

livery. Carolina Mchy. Co., machin-
ery all kinds. Greensboro, N. C.

THE SPREADING
Os QMS NET

Description of Enveloping

Movement.

HIS LEFT NOW MOVING

The Japanese Front Now Covers Poss-
ibly Sixty Miles. Kuropatkin Must

Fight Soon or Get Out of Muk-

den. Skirmish With Oyam-

a's Vanguard.
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27th. 7 p. m.—
Th<> latest development in the situation

at the front is the definite establish-
ment of the fact that Field Marshal

Oyuma has now begun to move up his

left. General Kuropatkin’s report to-
day shows that the Japanese have
reached Davan, on the west bank of

the Liao river. A considerable con-
cent ration of Japanese is observed ai
Sianchan, on the Hun river, thirty-five
miles southwest of Mukden, and Jap-
anese cavalry is massing in the valley
of the Pu river . The latter is a tribu-
tniy of the Hun river which crosses the
line of railway midway between Tie
Pass anu Mukden and may furnish a
natural lines of advance from the
west . Oyama’s armies now apparently
cover a front of sixty miles for en-
veloping movements. Her wings ire

extended to the north, east and west

of Mukden. Thus far the Russians
have found little strength or pressure
from the Japanese centre. Oyama
seems to be moving with great deliber-
ation, probably gathering strength for
a rapid advance of both wings when
an attempt is made to close the net.
although the imaginary line connect-
ing the extreme Japanese advances
cast and west of Mukden still passes

ten miles below that city, it is evident
that the fate of Mukden cannot long
b<- delayed. If General Kuropatkin in-
tends to try to hold the city, lighting
on hks flanks will begin almost imme-
diately.

A. Brush With Japanese.

(Special to News and Observer.)
St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—The gen-

eral staff has received the following
dispatch from General Sakharofr,
dated yesterday:

“The enemy's vanguard, consisting
of one battalion and two squadrons of
cavalry, assumed the offensive, prob-
ably for a reconnoisance in the dis-
trict between the Mandarin road and
the htights of the village of Toumytso.
His advance was stopped by our troops.
The enemy has not yet advanced
north of Davan, on the left bank of
the Liao river, but an increased force
has been observed in the neighbor-
hood ot Sian Chian. Japanese cavalry
havi* Ti^fx-ared in the valley of the
Li-/) river.”'

A Threatened Attack.
(By the Associated Press.)

Mukden, Monday, Sept. 26.—8 y way
of Pekin, Sept. 27. The Russian cuv-
alry w'est of the railroad report an im-
portant Japanese movement and a
threatened attack. No change east-
ward is reported. Four divisions of
Japanese remain at Bentsiaputdze,
three divisions are supposed to be near
the Yentai mines and two others west
of them. General Mistchenko reports
that ha penetrated to the Yentai mines
and found only small detachments of
Japanese there.

Something to Whet Teeth On.

I'hefoo, Sept. 27.—10 p. m.—Two
Japanese torpedo boat destroyers were
observed outside the harbor of Chefoo
tonight.

A junk which let Liaoti promontory
last night and which arrived here to-
night reports having seen one torpedo
boat near Chefoo.

Another junk carrying a Russian, his
wile and two children were stopped
last night by a Japanese vessel, but
owing to the great distance the treat-
ment which the Russians received
could not be observed.

Chinese say that the battle which be-
g:m September 1!). continued intermit-
tently until September 24. In defend-
ing one fort the Russians rolled bean
rakes down on the massed Japanese.
”1 lie.se bean rakes are very heavy and
are pressed into the shape of circular
gi Indstones.

PROF. FOI ST RESIGNS.

Evilm. Convicted of the .Murder of His
Stepson. Brought to Goldsboro

for Safe Keeping.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro. N. C.. Sept. 27. —Prof.
Thus. It. Foust, superintendent of the
Goldsboro Graded Schools, of this city.
Iris tendered his resignation to the
board of trustees of the schools, to

take effect as soon as his sucessoi-
has been elected.

Prof. Foust has filled the position of
superintendent of the Goldsboro
schools with credit to himself and to

ihe entim satisfaction of not only
the board of school trustees, but to
our entire citizenship.

Hon. Frank S. Spruill. Democratic
candidate for Elector at Barge, will

address the people of Goldsboro and
vicinity in this city, Friday night, at 8
o’clock.

William Exum, who was convicted
and sentenced to be hanged November
.10 in the Superior court at Kinston.
Saturday, for the murder of his step-

son. at Lenoir Institute, about a
month ago. was brought to this city

yesterday afternoon and placed in the

countv jail for safe keening. He is
a line looking young man about 2s

years of p°-e.

Mrs. Dallas Howell, who has been
receiving medical attention in the
sanatorium at Wilson, for the past

months returned home yesterday af-
ternoon, very much improved in
health.

The Osman-Hoyt Stock Co., which
opened a week’s engagement in tlie
Messenger Opera House last night, is
far above the average of most stock
companies.

Messrs. D. W. Cobb and V. F. Giil-
kin left last night for Richmond,
where they go to inspect the Hatch
Adams Carnival Shows, with a view to
having them come here for the pur-
pose of helping the Junior Order Uni-
ted American Mechanics, raise funds
to defray the expense of the grand
body of the order when they meei
here in February.

DEATH OF DR. \Y. I). YOUNG.

Ho Passes Away of Typhoid Fever at
Durham.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C.. Sept. 27.—After a

sickness of twenty days duration, Dr.
W. I>. Young passed quietly away yes-
terday afternoon at his residence on
Angier avenue. He had been in a
critical condition for the last week.'
and to the loved ones who has watched
by the bedside of the patient, the e*d
was no surprise.

Dr. Young was 39 years of age. He
left a wife and five children —three
boys and two girls.

He is aiso survived by a mother and
sisters who reside at Cary, and two
brothers—A. F., who is the proprietor

of the Phoenix Hotel, at Winston, and

W. H. Young, who is in the mercan-
tile business in East Durham.

Dr. Young was born and reared in

Wake county, near Cary. He graduated

from the Baltimore Academy of Medi-
cine in 1 S.s9. The East Durham
Lodge of Knights of Pythians. of

which order the deceased was a mem-
ber, turned out. in a body and escorted
the remains to their last resting plac~.
in Maplewood cemetery.

THE WACO PLAN IS
ADOPTED.

The Cotton Growers Take

Action at St. Louis.

A Corporation is Formed of the Grow-

ers, Business Men and Bankers

of the Cotton

States.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 27. —The
Southern Cotton Growers’ Associa-
tion held the concluding session of

its convention 10-dav With a view
to maintaining a stable market and
fair prices for the cotton crop of the
South the association adopted the
plan of organizing a corporation to
be composed of the cotton growers

| the business men and the bankers of
the cotton growing States, which cor-
poration should build warehouses
wherever feasible for the purpose of
storing the product and preventing
a glutting of the market. The plan
adopted is what is known as the
Waco plan.

The association also adopted a
resolution urging growers to with-
hold from the market all cotton of
the middling grade unless ton cents
a pound can be found for it. Also
that the cotton crop be marketed as
slowly as possible during the months
of October and November.

The officers elected by the associa-
tion follows:

President, Harvie Jordan, of Mon-
ticello, Ga.; secretary and treasurer,
John R. Allison. Concord, N. C.

An executive committee composed
of one member from each cotton
growing State was appointed.

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY.

Appointed Trustee of the Richmond
Passenger and Power Company.

(By the Associated Press )

Richmond, Va., Sept. 2 7—At a meet-
ing of the board of directors of the
Richmond Passenger Power Com-
pany, the Central Trust Company of
New York was appointed trustee un-
der the consolidated mortgage of the
company dated January 1, 1900, in
place of the Merchant t rust Company,
of New York.

The consolidated mortgage of Jan-
uary 1, 1900, was to secure an issue
of $3,000,000 of consolidated moitgage
5 per cent, gold bonds.

of the appointment of
the Central Trust Company as substi-
tute trustee was filed in the clerk’s of-
fice of the chancery court here today.

FARMERS’ ANNUAL CONGRESS.
The Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting

Opened by Harvie Jordan.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Louis. Sept. 27.—The 2 4th an-

nual farmers congress opened today
at the World’s Fair Grounds. The
meeting was called to order by Tfzrrvie
Jordan, of Monticello, Ga.

F. W. Taylor, chief of the agricul-
tural section of the World’s Fair, de-
livered the welcoming address to
which B. ameron, of Stagville, N. C.,
and Joshua Strange, of Marion. Ind.,
responded.. Following the president’s

E.’ S. Pet.ers. president of the
Texas Cotton Growers’ Association
read a paper.

Mayor of Marion.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville. N. C.. Sept. 27.—John A.

McDonald, mayor of Marion. N. C..
died at 10 o’clock Saturday night an.l
was buried yesterday. The deceased
was about 68 years of age and appar-

ently in good health up to a short time
since. Mr. McDonald was a Confed-
erate soldier. He was buried in the city
cemetery at Marion Sunday afternoon.

BUCKLING ON ITS
SHIELD ASHE GOES

How Glenn Finds Places
and Leaves Them.

FIRST DOING NOTHING

That is Some of Them, Because T hey

Looked for Defeat. But at Glenn's

Bugle Call the Dry Bones

Leap into Militant

Life.
By R. L. GRAY.

(Special to News and observer. ..

Hendersonville, N. C., Sept. 27.

“Our State lias had many good gover-

nors, a few poor ones. Wc have a

splendid governor now. But the next

governor of our State will be the best
in the United States. Fellow citizens?,

if he, as governor, does not prove In all
lespects worthy of the trust reposed

in him, then you Democrats may lynch
me. 1 say ‘Democrats’ because 1 won’t
be lynched by Republicans. And now.
sir, if I am lynched, you will be re-
sponsible.”

So concluded the staum h, gray-
bearded Democrat, Majors. V. Pickens
in his introduction of "Governor” Bob
Gienn at Hendersonville today. At the
conclusion of Major Pickens’ talk there
arose a quartette composed of Miss
Rosa Few, Mrs. Emily Collins. Mr. C.
E. Pless and Mr. J. F. Brooks, who
sang the “Old North State." While thi
court room, full of people, patted time
with rythmic heels.

Major Pickins’ introduction was the
evident popular opinion <>f the candi-
date. The room was crowded with
folks. The county and the town were
both there. Many women graced the
bar. Tile jury box was tilled with
them. The speaker had “liberty” to
spare. All along the road the Metho-
dist ministers come up and shake
Glenn’s hands as a brother. When
they hear that he is a Presbyterian
jou can see disappointment writ in
letters of amazement on their brows.

The next governor knows how to take
a plea. He touches hearts and makes
converts, and with the wider field that
polities furnishes him, he combines the
natural fervor and the inborn elo-
quence of the average Methodist par-
son with all the spirit of a master can-
didate. Today's speech had this good
omen: It had the approbation of the
women; from the delicate and petite bit
of femininity in brown, with a Janice
Meredith hat and brown lace strings
tucked coquettishly under a chin sui-
mounted by a perfect oval face witn
curl, arched brows and soft eye.-,
to the half-Indian with flashing black
orbs who sat and listened as to a
tribal call, the women were with him.

Glenn is a man w ho responds to his
crowd in away that is magical. Ho
had the crowd today; they cheered
him on from height to height of ora-
tory. It was Webster repeated,—the
man lost in the power, tire pathos, the
exhilaration of his own utterances.
The people followed him entranced.

You saw men standing by the halt
hour unmoving except for the heads
that nodded in concert to the speaker’s
thought. Applause, violent, explosive
as it was, failed to wake some of these
men, carried like passengers on a
boat ot dreams upon the eloquence
of the speaker’s words. They sat with
eyes riveted on Glenn’s face, with their
hands placed on wide-spread knees
and looked and listened with mouths
pendent and unconscious. That, per-
haps, is the greatest tribute that an
orator can obtain.

When the speech was over, you saw
them waking all about the room.

The court room had been lavishly
decorated by the ladies with National
colors. Mowers, and with the pictures
of the National candidates, the name
of the Governor worked in the white
and blue of the flag. Flowers were
everywhere and the speaker’s picture
brushed the high-standing stems of
the glories of mountain gardens.

Henderson has been Republican by
250 votes: The majority will he
greatly diminshed, if not overcome.

Following Glenn is an object lesson
in the power of a personality. We
strike a place complacent in the
knowledge of defeat. We leave it
buckling on its shield. It is a pity

there are not Bob Glenns enough to
go round. If he could be quartered
for a month in each of the Radical
counties the Legislature, as well as the
Congressional representation, would be
“solid” beyond a doubt.

McCUE’S TRIAL CONTINUED.

A Charge of Venire Asked for by

Prisoner's Counsel is granted.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charlottesville, Va., Sept. 2 7. —J.
Samuel McCue, charged with wife
murder, was arraigned in the cor-
poration court to-day. The accused
pleaded not guilty and the case was
continued until the next term of the
court, Tuesday, October 18 th. A
change in venire was ordered, hut
the defense’s attorney decided not to
ask for a change of venue.

That the interest in the case is
still at white heat was amply shown
this morning when over six hundred
people crowded the little court
room and saw the accused ex-mayor
enter with his guards. He showed
no ill effects from his incarceration
and appeared cool and collected.
Captain Micajah Woods of Albe-
marle county who consented to assist
the commonwealth, occupied a seat
between Commonwealth Attorney
Frank Gilmer and Captain R. s.
Kerr, of Staunton. Police Justice
Edward O. McCue, whose fidelity to
his brother, with whom he had not
been on the best of terms before the
tragedy, has been the subject of

THE REPUBLICANS
ADMIT ITS POWER

Parker's Letter of Accept-

ance Discussed.

GREAT RALLYING CRY

That is What Democrats Believe the

Letter Will be. Strongest Words

Yet Heard From jhe Democrat-

ic Candidate for the

Presidency.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, >Se,pt. 27.—Judge Par-
ker's letter of acceptance is viewed
here by both Republicans and Demo-
crats as the very best emanation from
his pen that has j-et appeared since
he became known as a national figure.
Several Republicans to-day tell me it
is a good document from the Demo-
cratic standpoint. Democrats am
pleased with it especially because it la
more agggressive than the speech or
acceptance, while maintaining the
necessary dignity. Indeed, it is con-
sidered all around as characteristi-
cally dignified ami at the same time
as having a ring and a snap hardly
expected by those who looked for
something of the sort in the speech.
A number of gentlemen today of both
parties comment on the friendly tone
of the independent press, including
some papers favorable to Roosevelt,
to the newest utterance of the Demo-
cratic candidate. What he says of the
personal imperialism to be feared—-
and he seems to treat imperialism as
Caesarism —is remarked as a depart-
ure from the usual treatment of that
subject. ()f course, this aspect of the
matter limits the case to the personal
attitude of Roosevelt in such affairs as
the Panama canal, the pension order
and other recent instances of execu-
tive usurpation. But the judge is bj’ no
means to be considered as narrowing
imperialism altogtlier by presenting
vividly this particular view. Ho
merely gains the advantage it affords.
It is said that quite a number of the
salient points of the letters will go
into the literature of our politics and
become strong features of the cam-
paign. More than anything he has
ever given to the public, this letter or
Judge Parker’s indicates his possession
of the faculty of literary style and of
epigrammatic force. He is an incisive
thinker when he chooses to express
himself in that way. Democrats be-
lieve that the letter will be a great
rallying cry from now on.

There is no question that the Demo-
crats have the best of the fight for
the 59th Congress. They have fewer
points to guard and are not so badly

torn by local dissensions.. If they can
avoid serious loss in those districts
where the extreme silver men show op
position or lukewarmness —and it is
not believed these districts are numer-
ous —they will very likely carry the
country, whatever the result of the
presidential election. Gains in West
Virginia, Maryland and Wisconsin are
pretty sure, and here and there, as in
Colorado, they will probably pick up
members. It is only in close dis-
tricts, like Baker’s, in Brooklyn, or in
Missouri, where there is a little con-
fusion. that the party seems to be ap-
prehensive, and even these apprehen-
sions may be groundless. The Repub-

licans are probably in danger in one
or two Ohio districts; Norton’s old
seat may be redeemed. Altogether,
the field is inviting, and Democrats
feel stimulated by it to redouble their
efforts to capture the presidency.

Col. Henry G. Williams and Mr.
Archibald Davis, the former the well
known Democratic veteran of Wilson,
the latter of Halifax county, were en-
countered at the Ebbitt House corner
to-day. Mr. Davis said: “Parker's
letter is the very ablest I ever heard.”
Col. Williams considered it extremely
tine —a candid, dignified, and well-
written exposition of Democratic
principles. Asked what he thought of
the candidate’s chances, this experi-
enced politician observed: “I think his
chances are fine.”

11lira] Free Delivery.
Rural free delivery has been estab-

lished in North Carolina to begin
Qctober 15, as follows: Hobgood, Hal-
ifax county, additional service, route
2, length of route 24 3-4 miles: area
covered 20 square miles: populatjyn
served 550; number of horses on route
110. Palmyra Halifax county, route
No. 1, length of route 23 3-4 miles;
area covered 20 square miles; popula-
tion served, 700; number of horses on
route 140. Robeson, Columbus county,
route number, length of route, 19 3-4
miles; area covered 17 square miles;
population served 450; number of
horses on route 109. Speights Bridge,
Greene county, additional service,
route 2, length of route 25 miles: area
covered 20 square miles; population
served 720; number of horses on route
14 7.

The following 4th class postmasters
were appointed in North Carolina: At
Holsclaw. Alexander county. Zebulon
V. Johnson, vice A. W. White, re-
signed: at Wrightsville, New Hanover
county, Vance Norwood, vice, J. N.
Gibbons, resigned. In these instances
both incoming postmasters bore the
honored name of North Carolina’s
favorite statesman. Z. B. Vance.

The following North Carolina post

offices were ordered discontinued after
October 14. 1904: Eagle, Iredell coun-
ty (mail tp Hamptonville); Sovetta,
Catawba county (mail to Maiden);
a fret- October 15: Cairo, Anson county

(mail to Nowen); Drumsville. Cataw-
ba county (mail to Catawba); Gratz.
Tredelj county (mail to Harmony);
Hilo, Iredell county (mail to Har-
mony); Jones Creek, Anson comity
(mail to Wadesboro). These offices
are superseded bv rural free delivery

Star map seervice has been ordered
by the Postoffice Department to begin
October 1 from Bethel N. C., to Den-

niston, Va.. 8 miles and back contract
to George E. Barrett Bethel Hill.
SIBB. From October 1 from Jericho
to Yancevville, by Fitch, 12 miles and
back; contract to John A. Nassey,
Fitch, at $448. Both services for six

times a week. Star service has beer,

discontinued from Jesse to Denniston,
supplied by rural free delivery from
Woodsdale. .Star service has also
been discontinued from Yanceyville to
Unionridge and from Jericho to Fitch,
the former superseded by rural fret
delivery from Burlington.

Very full of interesting detail is a
topographic map of Roan Mountain
quadrangle, recently issued by the
Geological Survey. The highest ele-
vation is Roan High Knob, 6,313 feet
above the sea level. The northwestern
part of the quadrangle is a limestone
country, full of sinks and caverns,
where streams suddenly disappear.
The report describes Sinking Greek,
southeast of Johnson City, in the
Cherokee Mountains. The triapgles-
sion for this map is the work of
Messrs. W. C. Kerr and S. S. Gannett.
The topography was done by Messrs.
Hersey Munroe, W. L. Miller, W. N.
Brown, Geo. H. Guerdrum, and E. G.
Hamilton. The map can lie obtained
of the Geological Survey for the sum
of five cents.

Arrived on Monday from -”.orth
Carolina at the city hotels named:
H. C. Grimes, Charlotte, National;
aiso 1». W. Richardson and S. E. Sulli-

van, North Carolina, ami J. V. Grain-

ger. .Tr., and Clayton Smith, Wilming-

ton. .
,

Lt. Gen. IT. R Gorman assistant
surgeon has been ordered to Foil
Caswell. . ___

CICERO W. HARRIS.

Hoar is Sinking.

(By the Associated Press.)

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 2 .—At 7

o’clock tonight Dr. Warren R. Gilman.
Senator Hoar’s physician, expressed
the belief that the Senator would live

through the night. He is unable to
swallow, is- unconscious and his vital-
ity is almost gone.

HOLD THAT HE WAS
JUSTIFIED

In Assaulting Dr. Brough-

ton With a Cowhide.

The Commission Also Finds That

Chief Westbrook Drank and Loafed

in Barrooms While on

Duty.

(By the Associated Press.)

Albany, Ga., Sept. 27.—The trial of

Chief of Police Westbrook on the sen-
sational charges first preferred by Dr.

L. G. Broughton, of Atlanta, in a ser-

mon here three months ago and fol-
lowing which the preacher was cow-
hided by the chief, was concluded late

this afternoon.
Os the seven specific charges pre-

ferred the chief is found guiltyof two,

viz: drinking while on duty, and in
uniform; visiting bar-rooms while on
duty and loitering in such places. The
commission imposed a fine of $25 for
each of these offences arid exonerated
him on all other charges. Os the
charge of assault on the minister the
commissioners said:

“We find Chief Westbrook guilty oi

this charge, but in our opinion the
peculiar circumstances justified him

as a man in pursuing the course he
did.”

The verdict is regarded by West-
brook’s friends as an exoneration, as
he was not found guilty of any one oi

the most serious charges. A feature

of the trial was development of the

fact that Dr. Broughton did not havo

affidavits to sustain his charges as tie

claimed to have at the time he made
his pulpit attack.

CONVENTION OF CHEMISTS.

\V. A. Withers Calls it Together —

Election of Officers.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Louis, Sept. 27.—T0-day’s ses-
sion of the 21st annual convention of

official agricultural chemists was
called to order to-day by W. A.
Withers, of the North Carolina
Chemical Experimental Station. Re-
ports of the referees following on
the following subjects were than
heard:

Tannin, by George A. Kerr, of
Virginia; Ash. R. W. Thatcher, of
Pullman. Washington; potash, by G.
F. Fratoh, of College Station. Texas.

The following officers were elected:
President, C. L. Penny, of Newark,
Dei.; secretary, H. W. Wiley, Wash-
ington, D. C.; C. A. Browne. Jrr., of
Auburn Park. La., and R. W.
Thatcher, of Pullman, Wash., were
to serve on the executive committee.

The convention then adjourned to
meet at Washington, D. C., one year
hence.

D. 11. M’LEANSPEAKS.

lie Makes a Severe Arraignment of
Theodore Roosevelt.

(Special to N-ixvs and Observer.)
Rockingham, N. Sept. 27.—C0!.

Dan Hugh McLean, of Harnett county,
made the first speech of the campaign
in this county today. He spoke in the
court house on the adjournment of the
Superior court at 12 o’clock.

Col. McLean was billed for a speech
here yesterday but on acount of tilt
circus the appointment was changed
to today. His speech was a masterful
discussion of State and National is-
sues.

His arraignment of Mr. Roosevelt
was severe. Col. McLean has the gift
of eloquence and is one of the best
stump speakers in North Carolina. He
has a rare sense of humor and his
jokes are exceedingly apt. The cause
of the enemy suffers at his hands.
Judge Francis D. Winston, will speak
at Hamlet tomorrow night.
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SPINNERS PUSH
UP YARN PRICES

Folly to Work Under Pres-
ent Conditions.

SO THE MILL MEN SAY

They Would Arrange to Shut Down
Their Mills When They Can Not

Get Prices They Ask. The Meet-

ing Characterized by

Harmony.
(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte, N, C., Sept. 27.—Pursu-

ant to a recent call by leading cotton
mill men acting independently of any
organization, about fifty spinners, rep-

resenting a total of 47 7,4 94 spindles

engaged in the manufacture of hard
yarns in North and South Carolina,
met here today and agreed upon an
advanced scale of prices, the following
being unanimously adopted:

4-2 ply, 16 l-2c.; 14-2 ply, 18c.;
24-2 ply, 21c.; 8-2 ply, 17c.; 16-2 pfy,
18' l-2c.; 26-2 ply, 21 l-2c.; 20-2 plv,
22 1-2c.; 12-2 ply, 17 2-4c.; 40-2 ply,

28c.; 12-2 ply, 17 2-4c.; 22-2 ply,

20 l-2c.; 40-2 ply, 28c., an average in-
crease of about 2c. over present
prices.

After the adoption of the schedule
of prices, the following advisory com-
mittee was appointed:

J. A. Abernethy, of Lincolnton, N.
C.; W. C. Heath, of Monroe; George
H. Hiss, of Charlotte, and J. P. Wil-
son and A. C. Miller, of Shelby.

Byron F. Card, of Providence, It.
I. was elected secretary of the advi-
sory committee.

This committee will keep In close
touch with market conditions in the

I interest of the manufacturers and are
authorized to arrange and issue a cor-
rected schedule of prices from time to
time.

In view of the general demand, ab-
sence of accumulated stocks and the
fact that a weekly schedule will he Is-
sued the committee urge the exercises
of due caution in the acceptance of
large orders for future delivery.

It was the unanimous opinion of the
manufacturers present that their in-
terests would be best served by con-
fining themselves entirely to one sell-
ing house; viz., that no mill would sell
through more than one house, and It
was further agreed to endorse the
idea that the selling house be request-

ed to enter into an agreement with
the mill that they would not speculate
with the product of the mill, which
would be sold through their house.

The Tein-'er of tlie*Spinners.

The following was adopted:
“Resolved, that we. each for our-

selves and for the mills we represent
do approve of the schedule of selling
prices for yarns as this day adopted
and - hereby bind ourselves and the
mills we represent to govern ourselves
accordingly in making sales, and not to
accept any orders at less than said
prices, until we are advised of change
by the advisory committee.”

Asked regarding the purpose of the
mill owners, R. S. Reinhardt, presi-
dent of the American Cotton Manufac-
turers’ Association, said:

“We want to get together and agree
on prices at which we will sell our
yarns. Then, if we can’t g£t the
prices we ask, wt want to arrange to
shut down our mills until we can get
them. Half of our mills are closed
now, and if prices do not improve, the
other half had as well be closed.”

That was the tenor of the talk
among the mill men all of whom
agreed that it was folly to do busi-
ness under present conditions. There
were many opinions as to the best
course to pursue, but was no
division when it came to a discussion
of the necessity of some action to
brin" relief.

The meeting was harmonious
throughout.

In addition to the mill men, there
are quite a number of commission
men, brokers and cotton dealers in the
city, among them being Alex Mitchelt.
Frank Snider, Miles Hoffman. Joe
Mullenaux and John Corbett, of Phila-
delphia; John O. Mitchell. Jr., Bos-
ton: T. R. Connor, Westfield. Mass.;
H. M. Beebe. Pawtucket. R. I.: Wil-
liam K. Quilhart. Amsterdam, N. Y.;
William C. Reynolds, New York: Leo-
nard Paulson, New York; Ridley
Watts, Atlanta: J. H. Sloan, and Hen-
ry W. Thompson ,of Spartanburg,
S. C.

AX EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDES.

Four Occur In New Orleans Within
Twenty-four Hours.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orleans, Sept, 27.—Four sui-

cides have occurred here in the last
twenty-four hours.

Vincent Planellas, a freight handle.,
took carbolic acid.

A. V. Maud Mars quarrelled with
her lover and jum-ed into the river.

Louis Heller a cooper, stabbed him-
self in the breast.

Eugene Philasnere, a negro porter,
was affected by reading reports of
suicides and swallowed two ounces of
carbolic acid.

JESSE BALLARD KILLED.

The Slayer, Charlie Bowers. Has Been
Arrested and is in Jail.

(Specia lto News and Observer.)

Rockingham, N. C., Sept. 27.—••
There was a homicide in the upper end
of this county Sunday evening. Your
correspondent has been, unable to gpt

the facts except that the deceased man
was from Anson county and named

| Jesse Ballard, while the man who did

I the killing lives in this county and i

1 named Charlie Bowers. Bowers h

I been arrested and is now in jail.


